Abstract Happiness research has dealt with a great number of determinants of well-being but has neglected the effect of war. Wars drastically reduce people's happiness. The large psychic costs of soldiers, the suffering of civilians, and the material destruction are well documented. An important issue for happiness research is how to calculate the forgone well-being of the people killed in war. Wars may also increase happiness by providing shared experiences, raising national pride, and ''ennobling'' people. ''Combat flow'' increases an individual soldier's subjective happiness. Deep issues are elicited regarding what type of happiness is legitimate.
developments in recent social science. One of the open questions in well-being research is how military conflict affects subjective individual well-being. The reader may be surprised that this is even an issue at all. Is it not obvious that wars make people unhappy, and even drastically unhappy? I also used to think that everyone accepted that wars reduced the happiness of all the people involved-and I still do. After all, the psychic costs of military combat are well known, and the suffering of the civilian population is evident. Wars cost enormous numbers of human lives. For example, the Second World War resulted in the death of between 50 and 70 million people (Sommerville 2008) . Moreover, war hampers economic activity; cities and whole landscapes are devastated, and irrecoverable cultural sites destroyed. 2 On the other hand, some factors raise the well-being of people experiencing war, at least in retrospect. That wars may be ''ennobling'' and hence beneficial to warriors has always been a topic in literature. One need only think of the Greek heroes in Homer's Iliad and Odyssey who seemed to enjoy combat. War may also intensify the feeling of solidarity, shared purpose, and national pride in the civilian population.
The research results relating to well-being and war discussed below are revealing but incomplete: There is little systematic and empirically compelling evidence on how military conflict affects happiness. 3 This paper argues that whether war raises or lowers well-being cannot persuasively be answered without knowing how the people killed in war should be treated in empirical happiness research. 4 The basic problem can be understood best by considering the following case: -A person is badly wounded during a war. That person's happiness therefore will strongly decrease. It may recover after some time, but, on average, it will not reach the same level of well-being previously enjoyed. 5 Even if the person fully recovers, there is still a period of time during which that person experienced a drastic loss of happiness. The happiness indicator for that particular country therefore is lower than it would be without this war incident.
-Compare this to a person killed in war. That person is no longer among the living and cannot be asked about the level of happiness nor can any other measurement technique be applied. 6 That person's happiness is totally neglected although the fate of dying is clearly worse (in most cases) than surviving even if gravely wounded. The fact that the person was killed does not directly affect the aggregate happiness indicator of the respective country. 2 For a general analysis of the political economy of war, see Coyne and Mathers (2011) or Bradden (2011) . The economic costs of war are discussed in Abadie and Gardeazabal (2003) , Collier (1999) , and Stewart et al. (2001) . 3 Frey (2011a) makes a preliminary attempt to summarize the evidence. 4 There are of course other reasons for death, such as malnutrition, natural disasters, traffic accidents, or crime where similar aspects as those considered in the following apply. When part of the population of a country is deported and no longer counts among the present inhabitants, a related issue arises. In this paper, I want to focus on the deadly effects of war in order to highlight the pertinent issues. 5 For adaptation, see Clark et al. (2006) .
The difference made in the calculation of happiness between the two situations is shocking: The worse situation (death) is reflected in a higher aggregate happiness level than the relatively better situation in which the person survives. What solutions are there to deal with this problem? How should we treat people killed in war who therefore are no longer a living part of society? Two solutions come to mind. The first endeavors to calculate the happiness forgone by the influence of the war. The second seeks to solve the dilemma by definition, by excluding the dead, that is, by only considering the happiness of the living.
Happiness researchers are reluctant to deal with the effect of war activities on happiness for several reasons:
-It is difficult to deal with the many different types of military conflicts ranging from international, national, and all kinds of civil wars. -Wars have many different and indirect consequences, making it difficult to account for them. Thus, during military conflicts, the health achievement of states decreases, thus negatively affecting the well-being of the population (Iqbal 2006) . 8 In wars, democratic rights are curtailed often leading to authoritarian rule. A reduction in democratic rights is known to impair happiness (Dorn et al. 2005; Frey and Stutzer 2000; Graham and Sukhtankar 2004; Inglehart and Klingemann 2000) .
-There is a serious data problem. During a war, surveys are not normally undertaken on how happy people are. -Causality may be difficult to establish. War not only affects well-being, but well-being also may affect the propensity to engage in war. Unhappy individuals may be more prone to support conflict resolution by military means. The existence and intensity of the two directions of causality can only be isolated if good data (in particular panel data) are available, which is not generally the case for military conflicts and well-being.
The next section of this paper deals with the loss of well-being experienced during military conflicts. The following section discusses the crucial issue of how the well-being forgone of the persons killed is, and should be, treated. Next, I consider in what respect wars may raise the well-being. The last section concludes.
2 Loss of well-being in war
Psychic costs of military combat
There is strong evidence that military service in combat strongly reduces the longrun well-being even of the soldiers surviving (see Frey 2011a). Especially after the event, many soldiers are affected by post-traumatic stress disorder, which in the United States showed up in the form of higher rates of crime, violence, and suicide (Rohlfs 2010) , as well as in a greater take-up of disability benefits among veterans (Autor et al. 2011) . A survey of the evidence on soldiers having served in combat zones found that 26 percent of active soldiers returning from serving in Iraq and Afghanistan experienced lower well-being and suffered from depression, drug and alcohol dependency, homelessness, and suicide (Tanielan and Jaycox 2008) .
So far, most of these studies have been descriptive. If at all, they compared these experiences to a civilian comparison group that may have had quite different underlying levels of subjective individual well-being. The draft lottery used in the United States for World War II, the Korean War, and the Vietnam War can be used as an instrument to deal with the endogeneity problem. The corresponding studies (e.g., Angrist et al. 2010; Bedard and Deschenes 2004) reached the same result as the descriptive studies: Draft exposure tends to affect adversely health, and there is an increased risk of suicide, automobile accidents, and mortality due to militaryinduced smoking. As the United States discontinued the lottery draft after the Vietnam War, there is an exogenous variation in combat experience. The US military command now assigns combat duty on the company level and irrespective of personal characteristics of the soldiers. The studies taking this exogenous variation into account found that longer combat service was associated with a greater risk of post-traumatic stress disorder (e.g., Rona et al. 2007 ). The arguably most refined study for the United States and the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan controls for the mental health of soldiers prior to deployment and exploits the variation in exposure to combat (Cesur et al. 2011 ). This study found that ''combat service is associated with mental health problems … In particular … frequent enemy firefight, wounding and injury, and observing the death or wounding of a coalition/ally or non-combatant is associated with a substantial decrease in the risk of suicidal thoughts and post-traumatic stress disorder'' (Cesur et al. 2011, 22) .
Overall, these studies clearly indicate that engagement in war by soldiers strongly reduces their well-being.
Benefits forgone of the killed
The well-being a person would have enjoyed had that person survived the military conflict can be calculated by exploiting the information contained in econometrically estimated individual happiness functions showing the determinants of individual life satisfaction. For each person killed in a war, it is calculated what the accumulated happiness achieved on average over the remaining expected life years would have been. This procedure assumes that the determinants of individual happiness are captured properly. Moreover, it assumes that the relationship between the determining factors and happiness in the future remains the same as was estimated to be the case over the estimation period of the past.
This procedure is possible but difficult to implement. One would first have to estimate empirically the future happiness based on the characteristics of a person such as that person's age, socioeconomic background, education, health, expected income, and length of life. In a second step, one would have to associate these characteristics to the persons who died in war. This is difficult to do and may result in major mistakes. In particular, if the dead, say young soldiers killed on the battlefield, had characteristics not captured by the happiness function estimated, the estimates might be seriously biased. For example, it may well be that the soldiers killed were more optimistic and idealistic than average and therefore happier than persons of otherwise the same characteristics. Personal attributes such as optimism or idealism are not normally part of large-scale happiness studies. As these attributes are positively related to happiness, a standard empirical approach would systematically underestimate the calculated future happiness forgone by the soldiers killed. Military conflict then appears to be less damaging to happiness than it is in reality. In contrast, if mainly pessimistic and materialistic people died during wars, the future well-being forgone by the soldiers killed would be overestimated when an econometrically estimated happiness function is used to calculate aggregate wellbeing.
It should be noted that the aggregate happiness indicator for a country including the well-being forgone of the people killed is no longer related to the population actually living. The more people who died during a war, the more strongly a country's happiness indicator is purely the effect of a calculation rather than of direct observation via representative surveys. Moreover, estimated happiness functions tend to lack credibility when the data basis (the people living) is small relative to the number of people killed during a military conflict. The estimated coefficients of the happiness functions may strongly deviate from what is relevant for the dead, and therefore the calculation of the well-being forgone of the dead is unreliable.
Calculating happiness based on econometric estimates is faced with an additional problem. Such calculations offer a particularly wide scope for governments to influence the happiness indicator in their favor. A government seeking to maximize the happiness of its population has a strong incentive to manipulate the indicator so that it loses its informational content (see Frey 2011b; Frey and Stutzer 2010) . The more the aggregate happiness indicator depends on specific choices made when calculating the indicator, the easier it is to manipulate. A malevolent government may even engage in a military conflict intending to kill the unhappy part of the population. The happiness indicator therewith would rise, and based on the calculated happiness indicator the government could claim that it improved the well-being of its population. This is similar to the well-known critique of utilitarianism arguing that the great pleasure of the larger numbers can justify giving small numbers a miserable life (see, e.g., Sen and Williams 1993).
Disregarding the well-being of the dead by definition
Instead of trying to calculate the well-being forgone of the people killed in war, their well-being can be excluded from the happiness count. Aggregate happiness then is simply defined to refer to the living only. If the persons killed on average had the same happiness level as the rest of the population, it would not matter for the average well-being if they were disregarded. However, this is not known; the dead may well be persons with a particularly high or low happiness potential in the future. In that case, the negative effect on happiness of military conflict is under-or overestimated.
Taking into account the grief, suffering, and mourning of the people who died by parents, children, other relatives, friends, as well as other persons can capture part of the unhappiness created by war.
9 Empirical research suggests that the psychic costs of losing a relative or friend are substantial (Oswald and Powdthavee 2008) . The largest emotional losses occur from the death of a spouse; the second worst loss comes from the death of a child, and the third worst is the death of a parent. Grief continues for many years. It may well be that grief for a departed person is immense to those who remain although the person who passed away may have wanted to die because that person did not expect any happiness in the future.
These results refer to the loss of people under peaceful conditions in present-day developed economies. One can only speculate how much a person killed in a war is mourned. A soldier killed in a war may have wanted to live a long and happy life, but relatives and friends do not mourn the death because they believe that the death was in favor of a ''good'' or even ''holy'' cause. Others may even rejoice and increase their level of happiness about what they consider to be a ''martyr.'' In this case, war raises, rather than reduces, happiness.
A major result of empirical happiness research is that people adjust to good and bad experiences (e.g., Frey 2008; Frey and Stutzer 2002a, b) . There is a tendency to return to a ''set point'' of happiness determined by genetic factors. The speed and extent of adjustment varies between areas and persons. The question is whether people are able to adjust to war experiences. The finding that the change in the number of victims (Welsch 2008), rather than their absolute number, reduces wellbeing in civil wars suggests that there is some extent of adaptation to the conditions of conflict. It is possible that in general people do get used to some extent to the horrors of war. The experience that many people die in wars may make the fact that one's son, husband, father, friend, or acquaintance has died in a war more bearable.
How should we deal with this kind of reduction of unhappiness? Should we take war to be less brutal and devastating because people partly adjust to its horror? This is a question relating to all kinds of adjustments. Frederick and Loewenstein (1999, 320) concluded after an extensive and careful study of adaptation: ''Would [people] stop wearing seatbelts with the assurance that they would get used to being paralyzed? Would they exploit an embezzlement opportunity knowing that prison wouldn't be all that bad in the long run? We suspect not.'' (See also Fleurbaey 2009.) In the case of war, it seems that few people would want to engage in military conflict knowing that they could get used to the immense suffering. However, to ignore the process of adaptation is not a convincing solution either because the process of adaptation is based on sound empirical observations. Few empirical studies have endeavored to capture the effect of war on the happiness of the people left living.
10 A special type of internal war is terrorism, which targets the civil population. The goal is to create havoc and produce fear (see, e.g., They were able to show that intensive terrorist activity significantly reduces the life satisfaction of the population. This applied for both the number and victims of terrorist attacks. The calculations revealed that for Northern Ireland the well-being cost from one additional terror victim amounted to about 0.6 percent of income. Welsch (2008) found a similar figure for Israel, Burundi, and Liberia. The attacks of 9/11 on the United States have been shown to have had large psychological costs that may substantially exceed the physical harm (Becker and Rubinstein 2011; Sunstein 2003 ). The reason is that ''dread'' constitutes a significant part of the risks from terrorism. Based on eliciting the willingness-to-pay for a lower risk of terrorist attack, Viscusi (2009) found that reductions in deaths from terrorism had a value nearly twice as great as reductions in deaths from natural disasters. A careful study suggested that the effect of a terrorist attack reduced individual well-being beyond the country attacked (Metcalfe et al. 2011) . The mental distress produced in the population of the United Kingdom after the 9/11 attacks in the United States is roughly 30 percent of the negative impact of widowhood and almost 20 percent of being unemployed.
In a study of civil wars comprising 44 countries around the year 2000, and using average happiness by country from representative surveys, Welsch (2008) found that the current number of military conflicts significantly and strongly reduced the well-being of the population. The direct effects in terms of suffering, fear, and agony were larger than the indirect effects due to the smaller income associated with civil wars.
3 War raises well-being 3.1 ''Happy soldiers'' and ''combat flow'' Some people experiencing war find it energizing and even addictive (see, e.g., Hedges 2002) . The concept of an ''ennobling'' war has been present in many cultures, for instance, among Classical Greek soldiers, medieval knights in Europe, and samurais in Japan. Many military conflicts have been termed ''good'' wars because they were proclaimed to serve a desirable goal. This holds for not only ''holy'' wars by Christian crusaders and the Jihad by Muslims but also for revolutionary wars in America and Europe (where the levée en masse strengthened this tendency), the two World Wars, and the wars in Vietnam, Iraq, and Afghanistan. People fighting in these wars, and civilians affected by it, may convert the costs of war into psychic benefits.
''Combat flow'' is another factor that sometimes raises the happiness of soldiers engaged in the short run. According to Harari (2008, 253) : ''Such absorption is often reported in combat situations in which it contributes both to the well-being and to the efficiency of soldiers.' ' Harari (2008, 255 ) also documented ''addiction to the experience of combat flow'' for the Vietnam War. Evidence can easily be found dating back to Homeric Greece and medieval Europe. Tolstoy's (1865 Tolstoy's ( -1869 Tolstoy's ( [2006 ) War and Peace for the Napoleonic period and Jünger's (1920 Jünger's ( [2007 ) In Stahlgewittern reported many instances of combat flow.
11 In a careful account of the First World War, Ferguson (1999, 352) refers to a ''spirit of bonhomie and cheerfulness … [and] trench humour.'' He asks whether there is a ''Joy of War'' (Ferguson 1999, 357) , and he concludes: ''In the final analysis, this may be the best explanation of all for the continuation of the conflict: Oh! What a lovely war, literally'' (Ferguson 1999, 360) . He mentions that (some) women also enjoyed war and that soldiers experienced satisfaction by killing, supporting the notion of ''combat flow.'' This also applies to mass murder as committed by German soldiers on the Eastern front during World War II or by American soldiers in My Lai during the War in Vietnam. Based on the protocols of the conversations among German prisoners collected by the British (see Neitzel and Welzer 2011; Tyas 2008) : ''Den Männern machte es Spass, etwas tun zu können, was sie unter gewöhnlichen Umständen niemals hätten tun dürfen … Offenbar war das Morden … für nicht wenige Männer eine kaum widerstehliche Verlockung. '' 12 It seems that the notion of combat flow even applies to bystanders. In German, there is a term ''Schlachtenbummler'' that aptly describes the attraction to civilians of viewing soldiers dying in combat and even having a picnic among the dying and wounded soldiers.
13 It even occurred against explicit orders by the army that civilians continually attended mass murders and encouraged the soldiers killing the innocent victims. These bystanders enjoyed observing the unhappiness of other persons (Neitzel and Welzer 2011) .
Shared experience
Persons who have experienced war often refer to a feeling of happiness due to the solidarity emerging and even more importantly due to the common effort and shared purpose (Hedges 2002) . War provides a purpose in life otherwise missing to a significant number of people. As a result, war events dominate the internal turmoil within some people and are experienced as a relief. During wars, the number of suicides decreases because the military conflict overrides personal problems.
Another reason why war experiences in retrospect may appear to be positive is due to what can be called ''afterglow. '' 14 When terrible events happen, people are glad to have survived. They then begin to reconstruct their past in a positive light and look at it as a great experience. This is a special form of remembering.
It may be hypothesized that the type of military conflict and the expectations about its outcome may also influence how happiness is affected. When young men are drafted by force, the conflict may be experienced as positive as long as people expect to be on the winning side. As soon as this expectation turns negative, the 11 See, in general, Bourke (1999), Neitzel and Hohrath (2008), and Waller (2002) ; for World War I, see Kramer (2007) ; for World War II, see Lüdtke (1992) and Linderman (1999) . 12 Translated by the author as, ''The men had fun doing something which they would never be allowed to do under normal conditions … Obviously for not few men murdering … had an almost irresistible attraction. '' 13 In English, the term ''camp follower'' is used only in sports.
14 I owe this expression and the account to Richard Layard.
casualties and other burdens of war are likely to be felt in a more negative way. This effect is likely to be experienced more by the civilian population than by professional soldiers.
How to treat happiness in war
The various instances of happiness in war can be dismissed as unacceptable for moral reasons. Harsanyi (1993) explicitly argued, ''sadistic and malicious'' pleasures need to be excluded from the social welfare function (see, for a similar argument, Sen 2009 and much earlier Mill 1869) . With respect to military conflict, Harari (2008, 260) states, ''It would be dangerously easy to justify any war waged by an army of happy soldiers high on combat flow.'' Such a position can be attributed to Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle with their notion of ''eudaimonia'' and corresponds to much of classical Greek philosophy (McMahon 2006; Nussbaum 2008) .
To disregard the forms of happiness experienced in war is, however, a drastic solution as it does not take into account the well-documented feelings of happiness because they are illegitimate. It is difficult to consider positively valued experiences such as shared purpose, solidarity, trust, and friendship, as well as national pride to be unacceptable. What is certainly needed is to reconsider the concept of well-being employed. Sensual pleasures, such as combat flow, are not compatible with the summum bonum of ''true'' happiness (see, e.g., Harari 2008) .
Concluding remarks
In view of the many wars regularly taking place all over the world and the large number of casualties produced among soldiers and civilians, it is surprising that the effect of military conflict on individual well-being has had so little research. A crucial issue is how happiness research should treat people killed in military conflicts. The present procedure in this research (as elsewhere in welfare economics) is to disregard the potential future happiness that the deceased would have enjoyed. Instead, only the well-being of the living is taken into account. This procedure is questionable. It means that the suffering of people wounded but still living and possibly even enjoying some measure of happiness is considered. In contrast, if the same person had died-a worse fate-it is not counted at all.
An alternative way is to calculate the well-being forgone by the people killed in war. This would be difficult but not impossible to do. The estimates certainly can be considered only a vague approximation. Moreover, if a substantial share of the population died in a war, the aggregate happiness indicator relies on a doubtful foundation. The econometric results then are no longer based on direct subjective surveys on well-being but largely are the result of a transfer of estimates from persons still living to those who died often a considerable time in the past.
The empirical literature on the effects of military conflict on happiness is scarce. There are views emphasizing the benefits of war to individuals by raising the shared feeling of solidarity and mutual support. ''Combat flow'' has been identified as increasing soldiers' subjective well-being under some conditions and in the short run. Moreover, there may be an afterglow glorifying the war experience. At the same time, an extensive literature has evolved documenting the large psychic costs of soldiers engaged in military combat, in particular when confronted with the wounded, injured, and dying. Post-traumatic stress disorder results in, among other things, higher rates of suicide, thus revealing a drastic fall in happiness. In addition, there are studies suggesting that terrorism and civil wars significantly reduce happiness.
The existing empirical literature at this point does not allow one to conclude firmly that war (strongly) reduces individual well-being. However, I am convinced that military conflict has dreadful consequences and should be avoided, but I must nevertheless accept that there are positive effects of war on happiness. One can argue that the concept of pleasure or happiness as a simple sensation composed of variations along a unique quantitative dimension used in econometric studies is faulty (see Nussbaum 2008) . Psychologists and economists (see Kahneman and Krueger 2006) have borrowed the concept from Bentham (1789), but philosophers like Plato, Aristotle, or James Stuart Mill entertained a much richer idea called ''eudaimonia,'' which refers to a general and multidimensional concept of human flourishing rather than a simple ''hedonic flow.'' According to Nussbaum (2008, 84-85) , ''Bentham cannot be said to have developed anything like a convincing account of … happiness … Modern philosophical discussion … [therefore] follows Aristotle and Mill.'' Although this criticism should be taken seriously, the advantages of a one-dimensional scale of subjective individual well-being should not be overlooked. As has been shown (see, e.g., Frey 2008; Frey and Stutzer 2002a) , these indicators correlate highly with reasonable objective indicators such as laughing, optimism, social integration, and suicide, and the respective estimates provide us with useful insights about the determinants of happiness. This also can be expected to be the case if military conflicts are more extensively studied as (one of the many) determinants of subjective well-being.
The discussion reveals that analyzing the effect of war on happiness elicits deep issues going beyond one particular academic discipline, in particular far beyond economics. Only serious interdisciplinary exchange and discussion can help us to resolve these issues. The basic questions are, of course, not new but have a long history. They refer not only to deadly conflicts but also to the loss of life due to other events such as natural disasters and traffic accidents. However, they appear in a particularly striking way when studying how war affects happiness. What is new is the emphasis on empirical evidence-an aspect generally absent in the respective philosophical discourse. To look at the effects of military conflict on individual well-being by econometrically analyzing data may help us to reconsider some aspects and to see them in a new light. It may also contribute to better understanding what ''subjective well-being'' or ''happiness'' is, particularly in times of war.
